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1. AGM Institute Introduction

“Success is acquired by
eagerly engaging in endless
challenges and not just by
planning.”

Richard Myung, Founder, Chairman & CEO

Richard E. Myung, chairman and CEO, has established AGM College Planning, LLC, AGM
Institute, LLC, and AGM Group since 2005, he holds numerous proven remarkable
achievements by providing most effective solutions for the advanced college planning and
need based college financial aid areas.
He believes that his endless on-going efforts with his every associated professional would
result in each student’s customized academic career development and their future career
paths.
His entrepreneurship comes from his endless passion of innovative ideas and from his
corporate philosophy treating the importance of on-going R&D areas. He is a well-known
columnist among the major newspapers published in US and his entire weekly articles of
more than 1000 has been posted over 12 major cities nationwide.
He is actively working in corporate and individual College Financial Aid Planning areas over
14 states in US for the last 21 years. “Success is acquired by eagerly engaging in endless
challenges and not just by planning.” says Richard Myung.
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2. AGM Welcome Letter

“Welcome to the Advanced Research
Internship Program (ARIP)!”
“ARIP will lead you to the next level of
innovation and technology through
advanced research programs.”

ARIP Project Director, Keith A. Crandall, PhD

I am excited to introduce you to strong and rigorous science programs for selected
domestic and international students who want to accelerate their academic career paths. Our
unique internship programs connect you with leading researchers and research institutions,
using the latest technology and innovative science for hands-on laboratory experiments.
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to our ARIP intensive research programs
designed to promote intellectual growth through international travel and research collaboration
with top scientists from leading universities. As ARIP students, you will become part of a
distinguished network of other young scholars aspiring to become the next generation of
professors, researchers and leaders.
ARIP is the gateway to resources, mentoring, and professional networks that remain
available to you upon your completion of the program. This comprehensive and unique
advanced program will stimulate your research interest, build peer and professional mentoring
networks, and help you explore the university research environment.
On behalf of our professors and PhD fellow staff in Advanced Research Internship
Program, I invite you to a rewarding experience and look forward to meeting you soon.
Sincerely,

Keith Crandall, PhD
Director
Computational Biology Institute
George Washington University
- Keith Crandall, PhD -
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3. Program Overview
This research program has been established with the team of 11 renowned and distinguished
professors conjointly researching the topic of “Investigating Environmental Genomics through
Informatics” from 4 universities in the United States. Simultaneously, this program offers the
opportunity of the life time for students to join with professors in this internship admitted
through selective admissions process, also well known as Advanced Research Internship
Program (ARIP).
For the first time ever in the United States, the research is internship program is conducted at
the universities in major cities of Boston, Washington, DC, Chicago and Los Angeles. The
distinguished professors conducting the research at each university will personally select
academically challenging students through the admissions selection process. Furthermore,
through this research internship program, selected students are given a chance to develop their
career and research experience through the participation with hands on experience learning and
researching directly with the professors, making this as one of the best global research
internship.

Advanced Research Internship Program (ARIP)
(ARIP Topic: “Investigating Environmental Genomics through Informatics”)
Distinguished research professors from the United States will lead the research personally and
the students’ research with the team of doctors in the fields of genetic sampling and influences
and changes made by the environment on (genetic) genome are researched using informatics
data analysis. Participating students also learn to analyze the research in this live experience as
well.
Also, at the end of the year, the research result is published with the professors mentioned and
the selected participating students to The Barcode of Life Data System (BOLD) SYSTEMS
(http://v4.boldsystems.org/index.php), the most well‐known international level DNA barcode
database with the honorable professors. As the Ivy Leagues, distinguished colleges, and
graduate school admissions’ interest and demand of research are growing every year, an
importance of academic research internship is also growing. The 4 universities offering this
unique research internship leads to an advantage in admissions selection for high school
students for admission to colleges, medical schools, college of engineering, and those interested
in the research field as well as academically strong math and science high school students and
students applying to medical schools. In addition, students will have an opportunity to have
recommendations from their research professors during the internship. ARIP invites future
global leaders to join in this exciting internship program.
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4. What is ARIP?
Advanced Research Institute Program (ARIP) is a conjoined honorable scientific research led by
the professors of distinguished doctors of science. With the recognition of demand and
importance in research, ARIP has opened doors to live hands on experience in break through
innovative scientific research with selectively admitted students from around the world. These
renowned professors at each university are also very active research doctors in this conjoined
internship project research and the research topic of Genome Sequence related with
“Investigating Environmental Genomics through Informatics” has expanded every year with
more participating universities. ARIP (Advanced Research Institute Program) is inviting potential
students from grades 9‐12 and college students. Professors from the major universities in the
United States, distinguished professors and doctors of science are conjoined to lead the
scientific research from each major city. At the end of the year, the participating research
students have the honor of having their name published as the participating researcher in the
science research journal.
The Program Director, Dr. Keith Crandall is currently a professor at The George Washington
University Department of Science and a distinguished professor and Director of Genome
Institute. Dr. Crandall is a renowned scholar placed in the 1.5 per cent among the scholars from
the upper one (1) per cent and also one of the top‐ranking authorities in genome research.
ARIP’s innovative scientific research and informatics provide live research experience within the
major universities and offer opportunity of the taste of the college life as well as an opportunity
to meet with the admissions officers from the participating research university. Global
internship program of ARIP understands the need and demands of technology, especially in
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) Education program. ARIP is also
collaborated with the non‐profit organization of Jason Learning, well‐known for the STEM
program providing the best internship curriculum. ARIP’s Global Internship is making a
contribution to the world of education by providing an opportunity of career and future
direction in science with strong interest and anticipation from the parents as well.

5. Importance of Admission Factors in American Colleges
For successful admissions in American colleges, the information submitted on the application is
the key factor for the admission to the desired college of choice. Every college application
selection process in the United States is determined by point system and the point system
method is called Taxonomy. Therefore, college bound high school students should understand
the difference and similarity of requirements from each college and prepare academics and
activities ahead of time accordingly in order to effectively submit a college application to get
accepted to the college of choice. Especially top US colleges and Ivy Leagues naturally have great
number of students applying every year making these colleges most competitive and therefore
understanding the taxonomy and strategic analysis will greatly influence acceptance to the
college of choice.
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The chart below shows an example of strategic analysis of colleges applied. One can see that
most colleges place a great importance in the activities and the recommendations by the
admissions.

<< Comparison Table by the Importance of Admission Factors >>

<Table 1>

<Table 2>

<Table 3>

* <Table 3> shows the huge differences in admission factors between University of Chicago and
Northwestern University in admission process.
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6. ARIP Program Advantages for Participants
• ARIP Certificate for the program completion
• Professor’s Recommendations for the ARIP participants
• ARIP Research Results (i.e. DNA Sequence Data) is Internationally published to BOLD Systems.
• ARIP Leadership Award and ARIP Research Award
• Interact directly with university professors
• Jumpstart undergraduate research experience at the college(s)
• Experience US university research environment
• Conduct cutting edge research
• Gain insights into US university application and admissions procedures
ARIP is an internship research program led by distinguished professors and participating students
of this program will have an opportunity to develop their career path in scientific research or
scientific field and with strong recommendation from the professors. In addition, distinguished
professors in the research internship will have the scientific research published by the end of the
year and the participating research students have the honor of having their name on the scientific
research paper.

7. ARIP Scholarships
When submitting ARIP scholarship at the time of application to ARIP Research Internship Program,
ARIP will select qualifying research student(s) by awarding scholarship(s) through selection
process. And, these scholarship(s) will be awarded to the qualified participant(s) through the
reimbursement method.

8. International Awards
The participating professors of the ARIP from each research area will give the selected best
researchers and leaders’ awards in two (2) areas. (i.e. ARIP Global Leadership Awards and ARIP
Global Research Awards)

9. ARIP Locations and Faculty
1) ARIP Locations
‐ ARIP Location 1: Los Angeles, CA
‐ ARIP Location 2: Washington, D.C.

‐ ARIP Location 3: Chicago, IL
‐ ARIP Location 4: Boston, MA

2) ARIP Faculty:
‐ Keith Crandall, PhD (GWU)

‐ Mark W. Westneat, PhD (UOC)
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- Regina Wetzer, PhD (USC)

- Matt Dean, PhD (USC) - Sergey Nuzhdin, PhD (USC)

- Amy Zanne, PhD (GWU)

- Haley Melina, PhD (UOC)

- Michael D. Sorenson, PhD (BU) - Chris Schneider, PhD (BU)

- Sean Mullen, PhD (BU)
- John Finnerty, PhD (BU)

USC: University of Southern California

UOC: University of Chicago

GWU: The George Washington University

BU: Boston University

10. ARIP Program Schedule
1) 2019 ARIP Schedules
- Session (3 Weeks):

July 8, 2019 – July 13, 2019 (On-line Courses)
July 14, 2019 (Arriving) – July 27, 2019 (Departing)

2) 2019 ARIP Application Deadlines
=> Please refer to ARIP Application and guidelines on our website. www.agminstitute.org
INTERNATIONAL
(Foreign Residence)
APPLICATION DEADLINE
Admission Decision
Enrollment payment
Balance Due

DOMESTIC
(U.S. RESIDENCE)

March 5, 2019
April 5, 2019
Until March 31, 2019
Until April 15, 2019
Refer to the attached 2019 ARIP Payment Schedule
All Payments must be completed by
May 31, 2019
(June/July Late Registration: referred by Payment Schedule)

3) 2019 PRELIMINARY ARIP SYLLABUS
We anticipate following this syllabus, and we will fill in details as events and venues are
confirmed. Note that this outline is subject to change as we make final arrangements for the
program.

WORK
DAY

DATE

On-Line July 8–13
0
Su 14 July
1

Mo 15 July

2

Tu 16 July

3

We 17 July

4

Th 18 July

5

Fr 19 July

L = lecture, G = group discussion/activity
F = field collecting, T = tour/trip, R = research lab activity
ACTIVITY
Research paper reading
Arrivals in L.A.
G: Welcome dinner and orientation
L: Biodiversity, evolution, phylogenetic trees, animal diversity
G: Research topic I discussion
T: Behind-the-scenes tour at Natural History Museum of L.A. County
F: Collecting at King Harbor floating dock
T: Seafood lunch and crustacea dissection
R: Sample sorting, identification, and processing
R: DNA extraction from specimens
L: Ecology and the biosphere
G: Research presentation workshop
T: California Science Center: ecosystems, space shuttle, IMAX movie
R: DNA amplification of specimen extracts
L: Introduction to using the scientific literature
G: Getting into U.S. colleges and college life
R: USC Nuzhdin Lab visit to clean amplified DNA
G: Writing good resumes and getting good letters
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6

Sa 20 July

7
8

Su 21 July
Mo 22 July

9

Tu 23 July

10

We 24 July

11

Th 25 July

12

Fr 26 July

13

Sa 27 July

G: Research presentation workshop
T: La Brea Tar Pits visit
T: L.A. Farmers Market visit
T: Disney Downtown visit
T: Day trip to Catalina Island
F: Intertidal field collecting trip to San Pedro
T: Beach time at Cabrillo Beach
T: Cabrillo Marine Aquarium visit
L: Science communication as storytelling
R: Molecular sequence editing
T: Visit USC campus and admissions
R: Molecular sequence editing
G: Presentation workshop
G: Research presentation I
T: Visit UCLA campus and admissions
T: Visit The Grove
R: Final sequence editing and specimen photo cleanup
R: Molecular sequence posting to Barcode of Life Database
G: Preparation for research presentation II
G: Preparation for research presentation II
G: Final research presentations
G: Closing ceremonies and awards
G: Farewell dinner
Departures

4) 2019 ARIP Costs and Payments
* ARIP Costs:

$6,500 (US Residents-Permanent Resident, US Citizen)
$8,000 (Foreign Students & Residents-F/R/B/J/E & Foreign Visas)
=> Included: Tuition, Room & Board/Weekend Activity/
Airport Pick-up/Ride & Transportation during the session)
=> Not Included: *Airfare

* ARIP Payment Methods:
1) Credit Card/Check/Cash
- Please use 2019 Payment Schedule(s) and Authorization Form.
- Partial payments are available/finance charge(s) applied
2) International Wire Transfer Payment
* The applicant needs to send us the T/T payment receipt by fax or email.
=> E-mail) Contact@agminstitute.org or Fax) 1-571-765-7845
Beneficiary Name:
Beneficiary Bank:
Bank Address:

Bank phone/fax:
Routing No.:
Account No.:

AGM Institute, LLC
Bank of America
Bel Pre Banking Center
2101 Bel Pre Rd.
Silver Spring, MD 20906, U.S.A.
Phone) 1‐240‐514‐0370, Fax) 1‐240‐514‐0386
026009593
446037829177
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ARIP Application Checklist
ARIP Admissions decision won’t be made until all required ARIP application forms are
received. Please make sure your application includes all items as follows:
 When you apply
 2019 Application Form
Current High School or College Transcript (English Version)
Certification of Recommendation
Personal Statement (250-500 words)
Application Fee: $60 (non-refundable)
ARIP Scholarship Application (if applicable)
2019 ARIP Payment Schedule(s) and Authorization

 After you are admitted
Participant Agreement Form
Consent for Medical/Surgical Care/Emergency Treatment Form
Over-the Counter/Non-Prescription Medications Form
A copy of Passport (Student)
A copy of Travel Insurance Information (Insurance company name, Policy No)

Please submit ARIP application forms or contact us at contact@agminstitute.org for any
questions regarding ARIP applying procedures.
AGM Institute, ..%
7700 Little River Turnpike, Suite 407
Annandale, VA 22003
E-mail: contact@agminstitute.org
Phone) 1-866-717-0014 (US & Canada ONLY)
1-571-765-7839 (International use ONLY)

(070)4498-1562 (Korea ONLY)
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2019 Application
Advanced Research Internship Program (ARIP)
APPLICANT (STUDENT) INFORMATION

Student Information
1. Full Name
(as it appears on
passport)

Last Name/Surname

2. Date of Birth

First Name
3.Gender

Male

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Middle Name

Female

5.Current Grade (2018-2019):

4. Nationality
6. Permanent Address

Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________ State/Province ________ Zip ____________ Country ______________
7. Contact Numbers: (Mobile)________________________ (E-mail) __________________________________

SCHOOL/ACADEMIC INFORMATION

Current School Name:
8. School Address:
9. School Phone Number:
10. Current GPA (Grade Point Average):

;පUn-weighted Avgͬ͘පWeighted Avg.)

11. Location Preference (Please select the preferred location(s))
 Univ. of Southern California (USC)

The George Washington University (GWU)

 Boston University (BU)

University of Chicago (U of C)

PARENTS INFORMATION
Father

Full Name

Last/Surname:

Address
Phone Numbers Cell:

First:

Middle:

Email:

Mother
Last/Surname:
Full Name
Address
Phone Numbers Cell:

First:

Middle:

Email:
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EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
Name:
Contact
Number

Relationship:
Cell:
Work:

Email)

Name:
Contact
Number

Relationship:
Cell:
Work:

Email)

I hereby certify that all of the information I have provided on this application and submitted is true and correct to
the best of my acknowledge. I understand that any form of intended misrepresentation will result in being
removed from consideration for this research internship.

Parent Signature x)_____________________________________________

Date _________________

Student Signature x)____________________________________________

Date _________________

If you desire to apply by mail, please return completed Application to:
AGM Institute, LLC
7700 Little River Turnpike, Suite 407
Annandale, VA 22003
E-mail: contact@agminstitute.org
Phone) 1-571-765-7839 (International use ONLY)
1-866-717-0014 (US &Canada ONLY)
(070)4498-1562 (Korea ONLY)

For office use Only:
Date Received

D.D.P

Application

D.F.P

Other

Admission result
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Personal Statement
Applicant (Student)’s Full Name:
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Certificate of Recommendation
Dear ARIP Program Administrator:
I am pleased to recommend (Applicant’s Name:
) for 2019
Advanced Research Internship Program (ARIP) in United States. I strongly believe that the
above student has a good academic quality and a strong determination participating in this
program. Here is my sincere wish that the person would be able to accomplish and benefit from
the program.

I also believe that the above person will be an excellent candidate for this opportunity, and I am
sure that this person’s abilities and talents will contribute to this global research internship
program during the assigned session.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding this person, and this
recommendation is signed at
(City)_____________, (State or Country)__________________ dated _________(mm/dd/yyyy).

Sincerely,

Recommender
Signature
Full Name
Title/Position
School Name
School
Address

Direct Phone
E-mail
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ARIP Scholarship Application
This application is confidential and will be reviewed only by appropriate ARIP Staffs.
ARIP Scholarship Application Checklist
You must provide the following information in order to be considered for Scholarship from
ARIP:
* Completed and signed 2019 ARIP Program Application.
* Completed and signed 2019 ARIP Scholarship Application.
¾

For U.S. citizen/ Permanent residence:
=> Please attach copies of the parent’s signed most recent Federal Income Tax Return (including “W-2”
and/or “1099”)

¾

For Foreign Country Residence : Copies of the most recent “Income Tax Document(s)”

INCOMPETE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED.
Household Information
1. Student’s Full Name
Last/Surname
2. Date of Birth

(MM/DD/YYYY)

First
4.Gender

Middle
Male

Female

3. Nationality
5.Grade (2018-2019)
6. Permanent Address
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________ State/Province _______________ Zip _________ Country ___________
Primary Contact
__Mother __ Father __Guardian (check only one)
Name
Email Address
Employer Name
( ) check here if NONE
Occupation
Daytime phone (
) ______ -_____________
Secondary Contact __Mother __ Father __Guardian (check only one)
Name
Email Address
Employer Name
( ) check here if NONE
Occupation
Daytime phone (
) ______ -_____________
Is the student a U.S. citizen or Permanent Resident? _____Yes _____No
If not a U.S. citizen, please indicate your U.S. Visa status. ___________________(i.e.: F1 / F2, B1 /B2. Ect.)

Family Information
Parent’s Marital Status: ___Single ___Married ___Separated ___Divorced __Widowed
___Mother Remarried ___Father Remarried
Student Currently lives with (Check all that apply) ( ) Father ( )Mother ( ) Stepparent ( ) Other____________
** Number of Family Member(s): _______
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** Father’s Income during
2017 / 2018 (circle)

** Mother’s Income during
2017 / 2018 (circle)

$

Currently value of cash, checking, and saving account(s)

$
$

Current value of stocks and investment(s)(non-retirement)

$

 Please review the financial Aid Checklist on the front of this form to ensure you are
submitting a complete application.

I certify that all information provided is accurate according to the best of my knowledge.

(Signature)
Parent or Legal Guardian

Date

(Print Full Name)
Note: 2019 ARIP scholarship is limited and the only complete application with all
required documents is to be considered for ARIP Scholarship reviews.
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2019 ARIP Payment Authorization for Int’l Students
(Student Full Name: _______________________________ )

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

November (2018)
December (2018)
January (2019)
February (2019)

Payment Schedule(s)

Payment Schedule(s)

(Please select payment option)

(Please select payment option)

7/6/5/4/3/2/1
6/5/4/3/2/1
5/4/3/2/1
4/3/2/1

( )
( )
( )

March (2019)
3/2/1
April (2019)
2/1
May (2019)
1
July (2019) only if available **

2NGCUGUGNGEVVJGRC[OGPVRNCPCUHQNNQYU
[ ] 7 Payment Plan: 1st Month ($1,320 + $60 Application Fee*) and $1,320/Mo x 6 Months
[ ] 6 Payment Plan: 1st Month ($1,510 + $60 Application Fee*) and $1,510/Mo x 5 Months
[ ] 5 Payment Plan: 1st Month ($1,777 + $60 Application Fee*) and $1,777/Mo x 4 Months
[ ] 4 Payment Plan: 1st Month ($2,177 + $60 Application Fee*) and $2,177/Mo x 3 Months
[ ] 3 Payment Plan: 1st Month ($2,843 + $60 Application Fee*) and $2,843/Mo x 2 Months
[ ] 2 Payment Plan: 1st Month ($4,177 + $60 Application Fee*) and $4,177/Mo x 1 Month
[ ] 1 Payment Plan: ($8,000 1st Month+$60 Application Fee*)
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<< Payment Terms and Conditions >>
1. Initial Payment paid is Non-Refundable after Seven (7) Calendar Days from the contract date which is the date the application is
submitted. The payment refund request should be submitted by the written format ONLY within Seven (7) Calendar Days from the contract
date, and 10% Restocking fee of the total contracted amount is applied for the refund. $60 Application Fee is Non-Refundable. The Refund
processing may take up to Thirty (30) calendar days from the refund request date.
2. Certain restrictions of the payment methods may apply according to the applicant’s payment plan and personal credits. AGM Institute LLC
has all rights to restrict the applicant’s payment plan selection according to the conditions of the payments to be made. The partial payment
option is applied by 26.5% APR financial charge and the payor agrees for the financial charge(s) by selecting the payment option.
3.ARIP registration in July (2019) period may not be available and the registration may be closed according to each ARIP locations and its
local conditions. The applicant agrees to pay for the late registration fee for July (2019) registration if any, and no partial payment plan is
available for July (2019) registration. The applicant must receive the preapproval from ARIP authority prior to applying for July (2019)
application ONLY if available.
4. The payor agrees that any litigation shall be governed and construed in accordance with the substantive laws of the State of Maryland,
without giving effect to its principles of conflict of laws and exclusive venue and jurisdiction for all claims arising hereunder shall be the
applicable federal and state courts sitting in the State of Maryland. Both parties agree that any litigation should be processed through Circuit
court for Montgomery County in Maryland and United States District Court in Greenbelt, Maryland.

Payment Dates: (MM/DD/YYYY)
Payment Methods (Select):
 Credit Card

Check

[1st Payment] _____ /____ /____ (By check, #: _____)
[2nd Payment] _____ /____ /____ (By check, #: _____)
[3rd Payment] _____ /____ /____ (By check, #: _____)
[4th Payment] _____ /____ /____ (By check, #: _____)
[5th Payment] _____ /____ /____ (By check, #: _____)
[6th Payment] _____ /____ /____ (By check, #: _____)
[7th Payment] _____ /____ /____ (By check, #: _____)

Credit Card Payment Authorization
VISA

Master

Discover (Please Select one)

I authorize the above payments to be charged as agreed and
on the scheduled date(s) to the following credit card.

Credit Card Name: _____________________________
Credit Card No.: _______________________________
Exp. Date: _____/_______ (CVV2: _________)
Billing Address: _______________________________
_______________________________
Country: _____________ (Zip code) _______________

(Signature)__________________________ (Date)____/____/____ (mm/dd/yyyy)

ARIP 2019 Advanced Research Internship Program (ARIP)
Participant(Student) Agreement
(Release and Waiver of Liability and Assumptions of Risks)
•
•
•

To participate in the Advanced Research Internship Program (ARIP), please submit this agreement with all ARIP
Application forms to the office of AGM Institute, LLC.
Read and review the entire handbook at home. Your signatures indicate your understanding of program rules,
regulations and expectations. Please speak with staff of AGM Institute if you have questions.
PLEASE READ THIS AGREEMENT CAREFULLY. IT IS A LEGAL CONTRACT AND AFFECTS ANY RIGHTS YOU OR YOUR
CHILD/WARD MAY HAVE IF HE/SHE IS INJURED OR OTHERWISE SUFFERS DAMAGES WHILE PARTICIPATING IN THE
Advanced Research Internship Program (“ARIP PROGRAM” or “PROGRAM”).

I, __________________________________(“Participant”) , in consideration of being permitted to the ARIP program, I hereby
acknowledge and agree to following:
Be aware that by registering your child/ward (Participant) and having him/her participate in this Program, you,
_________________________, and the Participant, ________________________________, will be waiving all claims for injuries
the Participant might sustain arising out of his/her participation in this Program.
1. Assumption of Risks of Program Participation.
I/We understand that participation in ARIP Program is entirely voluntary and may involve off-campus day trips and voluntary
participation in athletic events or other similar activities. I/We have elected to participate in the ARIP Program. As reflected by our
signatures below, I/we are aware of, have discussed, and accept the risks associated with and inherent in the ARIP Program.
2. Behavior Expectations of the Participant.
I/We understand that the Participant has the responsibility to contribute to the success of the ARIP Program by conducting
himself/herself in a manner that reflects positively on all participants in the ARIP Program. The Participant agrees to abide by the
specific rules and policies that govern participation in the ARIP Program as predetermined on the ARIP Web site,
www.agminstitute.org, which is incorporated and made a part of the Participation Agreement. I/We certify that we have read,
understand, and agree to be bound by these rules and policies. I/We further certify that I/we have completed all preparation activities
as mandated by the ARIP Program and will complete all follow-up activities as may be required by the ARIP Program. I/We further
understand the ARIP/AGM institute LLC reserves the right to decline to approve the Participant’s application to participate in
ARIP Program or to decline to provide continuing support for his/her participation in the ARIP Program at any time should the
Participant’s actions impede the operation of the ARIP Program or the rights or welfare of any person. Should the Participant be
dismissed for disciplinary or social reasons, no fees will be returned. Further, if the Participant is dismissed for academic reasons
resulting from a lack of effort or attitude toward the academic environment, or from academic dishonesty, no fees will be returned.
In the event of such a dismissal, the Participant must depart the ARIP Program within 24 hours of dismissal.
It is further agreed that should the Participant leave ARIP Program for any reason other than a death in the immediate family
(mother, father, guardian, or sibling only) or an illness, which requires hospitalization, after the fee deadline set by AGM Institute
LLC/The ARIP has passed, there will be no refund of any fees. Should the Participant leave the ARIP Program as the result of
death in the immediate family or an illness that requires hospitalization, the ARIP will provide a prorated refund not to exceed 50
percent of Program fees.
I/We further agree that the ARIP reserves the right to make cancellations, changes, and substitutions in case of emergency or
changed conditions, or if such are in the best interests of the group affected. Should AGM Institute LLC cancel an ARIP Program
before that Program begins, a full refund of the Program fees will be made. Should AGM Institute LLC cancel the ARIP Program
after that Program has begun, a prorated refund of Program fees will be given.
3. Participant Obligations Relating to Medical Needs and Insurance. By signing this Participation Agreement, I/we
agree:
A.

To furnish the ARIP with requested medical information.
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B.

C.
D.

To bear all financial responsibility for any medical treatment arising from the Participant’s participation in the ARIP
Program, and specifically to obtain and maintain throughout the ARIP Program coverage under a policy of
comprehensive health and accident insurance. Such policy shall provide coverage for injuries and illnesses the
Participant sustains or experiences while participating in the ARIP Program. Neither AGM institute LLC nor ARIP shall
provide medical insurance for, or assume financial responsibility for, any injury or illness the Participant incurs while
participating in the ARIP Program.
To obtain such other insurance coverage as may be relevant to Participant’s participation in the ARIP Program. I/We
also are aware that ARIP recommends that participants insure their property against loss or theft.
To accept full financial responsibility for loss of or damages to the ARIP or host campus property caused by the
participant.

4. Release and Waiver of Liability.
I WAIVE ANY AND ALL CLIAMS that I may have and in the future, I RELEASE ALL LIABILITIES AND AGREE NOT TO
SUE AGM Institute, LLC and the ARIP program hosting universities and his/her/its shareholders, directors, employers, agents,
assistant guides, instructors, volunteers, chaperons, and independent contractors, for any loss, property damage, expenses, or
personal injury (including death) that my child may suffer as a result of my child’s participation in activities. I/We further
acknowledge and understand that pictures or videos taken of participants, or products created and produced by participants, may
be used in the ARIP products, publications, website and or on social media channels (e.g. Facebook, YouTube), or by
organizations approved by AGM Institute LLC and/or by the ARIP program. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in
accordance with the substantive laws and codes of the State of Maryland, without giving effect to its principles of conflict of laws
and exclusive venue and jurisdiction for all claims arising hereunder shall be the applicable federal and state courts sitting in the
State of Maryland. All parties agree that any litigation should be processed through Circuit court for Montgomery County in
Maryland and United States District Court in Greenbelt, Maryland.

Date: _________________ (mm/dd/yyyy)

Participant’s Signature:
_________________________________________
(Print Full Name)

Date: _________________ (mm/dd/yyyy)

Parent or Guardian’s Signature:
_________________________________
(Print Full Name)

I am the parent or guardian of the above-named Participant. I have reviewed this Participation Agreement and the
description of the ARIP Program, have discussed it with the Participant and concur with the Participant’s participation
in the ARIP Program under the terms of this Participation Agreement mentioned above.
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Consent
for

Medical/Surgical care/Emergency Treatment
We/I hereby give our (my) consent to : AGM Institute LLC, which will be caring for our (my)
child Name: ________________________________________________ for the period from July 08, 2019
until July 27, 2019 to arrange for routine and /or emergency medical or dental care and
treatment necessary to preserve the health of our (my) child.

We/I hereby voluntarily consent to the rendering of such care, including diagnostic
procedures, surgical and medical treatment and blood transfusions, by authorized
members of the hospital staff or their designees, as may in their professional judgment be
necessary.
I hereby acknowledge that no guarantees have been made to me as to the effect of such
examinations or treatment on my child’s condition.
I have read this form and certify that I understand its contents.
We/I acknowledge that we are (I am) responsible for all reasonable charges in connection
with care and treatment rendered during this period.
Medical Information
Physician: _____________________________________________________________________
Telephone no.: _________________________________________________________________
Name of health insurance carrier /Travel Insurance: ____________________________________
Group No: __________________________

Policy No: _______________________________

Child’s allergies, if any: __________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Date of last tetanus booster: _______________________________________________________
Medicines child is taking: ______Yes ______No
If Yes, please list all medication(s): _________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: ________________
Parent/Guardian Print Name: ______________________________________________
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Over the Counter/Non-Prescription Medication Form

Applicant’s Full Name: __________________________________________________________
We further give our consent that the following over-the counter medications may be
administered according to package directions by AGM Institute, LLC.

Cross out any medications not approved.
Acetaminophen (Tylenol) for fever or pain
Ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin) for fever or pain
Antibiotic or Neosporin antibiotic ointment to prevent infection
Hydrocortisone anti-inflammatory rash cream
Calamine/Caladryl for poison ivy itch relief
Antifungal creams and sprays for treatment of fungal rashes
Visine eye drops for dry, irritated eye relief
Benadryl for allergy symptoms
Claritin antihistamine for allergy symptoms
Antacid (i.e. Tums, Maalox, Pepto Bismol, Gaviscon) for relief of stomach upset
Throat lozenges or cough drops
Anti-diarrheal medication

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _________________
Parent/Guardian Print Name: _____________________________________________
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